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QUICK CONTACTS

4 Mezger Street
Bundaberg QLD 4670 Australia

Main Reception:   07 4132 7555
Primary School Reception:  07 4132 7525
Early Learning Centre:  07 4132 7539
School Shop:   07 4132 7535
Absentees:  07 4132 7550
   primary-absentee@stlukes.qld.edu.au

Email:    stlukes@stlukes.qld.edu.au
Web:   www.stlukes.qld.edu.au

TERM DATES 2018

Term 1   Monday 22 January – Thursday 29 March
Term 2   Monday 16 April – Friday 22 June
Term 3   Monday 16 July – Friday 21 September
Term 4   Monday 8 October – Thursday 6 December

Last day for Year 12: Friday 16 November
Last day for Years 10-11: Friday 30 November
Easter holiday: (2 weeks) Friday 30 March - Sunday 15 April
Winter holiday: (3 weeks) Saturday 23 June – Sunday 15 July
Spring holiday: (2 weeks) Saturday 22 September – Sunday 7 October

SCHOOL HOURS P-6
P-6   8.30am to 3.00pm
Pre-Prep and Kindy  7.30am to 5.30pm

SCHOOL CALENDAR
Important dates are listed on the St Luke’s website 
and the St Luke’s Smartphone App.

SOCIAL MEDIA
To stay up-to-date with all the latest news and events at St Luke’s 
follow us on... 

St Luke’s
a n g l i c a n  s c h o o l

F A I T H  •  P E R F O R M A N C E  •  H O N O U R WWelcome
On behalf of our staff, students and families, welcome to St Luke’s 
Anglican School.

St Luke’s Anglican School is an independent school from Kindy to Year 
12. We are a community committed to the values of Faith, Performance 
and Honour, while embracing new technologies, ideas and opportunities.

As a dynamic community of people who care about each other and 
encourage individual pursuits, St Luke’s Anglican School is committed to 
nurturing and educating each student for their future. 

Our strong and positive school culture based on firm foundations of 
trust, respect and active collaboration nurtures and encourages our 
students to realise their potential.

We embrace a passion for learning whether it be in academic 
endeavours, sporting performance, cultural excellence, spiritual growth 
or service activities.

We invite you to discover our school, to ask questions about what 
matters most to you, and to witness the energy, substance and care of 
our school community. You will find warmth in every welcome, respect 
for each individual and a vibrant learning community of students and 
staff.

MR CRAIG MERRITT
PRINCIPAL

Welcome
Welcome to St Luke’s Anglican School and thank you for partnering with 
us in your child’s learning journey. 

St Luke’s Anglican School Primary School encourages children to believe 
in themselves and asks that they always give their best to tasks. 
Academic challenge and risk taking is encouraged as an integral part of 
building confidence and competence. We strive to provide a welcoming, 
caring and secure environment where children can flourish. 

We are looking forward to working with you as integral members of a 
partnership in education and encourage you to become involved in our 
vibrant school community. 

The aim of this handbook is to provide a brief overview of the Primary 
School and key information. Please don’t hesitate to be in touch and we 
look forward to a successful, fun-filled year together. 

MRS JANE BRIDGES
HEAD OF PRIMARY
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“We are a dynamic school of 

learners aspiring to realise our 

potential to embrace the future 

with confidence.”
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VISION
We are a dynamic school of learners aspiring to realise our potential to embrace the future with confidence.

MISSION
We are a school within the Anglican Church, providing holistic Christian education.

VALUES
Faith Performance Honour

The School
The School has a very strong reputation for providing a safe, caring environment with a strong academic focus and a broad and 
well-developed co-curricular program. We are highly regarded for our focus on:

• Spirituality 

• Diversity and the development of the whole child

• Confidence and leadership development

• Relationship building

Our mission statement captures the essence of St Luke’s Anglican School.

We are a school within the Anglican Church, providing holistic Christian education.

History | Tradition
The shield of the School is divided into quarters, two diagonally opposite quarters contain the School colours of blue and green, 
with the remaining quarters containing a mitre and a set of scales. The mitre signifies the episcopal nature of the Anglican 
Church and the relationship of the School to the Anglican Church Southern Queensland, while the scales symbolise St Luke as 
a man of medicine and also represent the significance of justice and truth as part of the philosophy of the School.

Relationships, care and community are strong features of St Luke’s. The Pastoral Care system is based on a house structure 
and students are allocated on arrival at the School. The student will remain in that House during their schooling at St Luke’s. 
Children of the one family will normally be placed in the same House. 

There are four Houses at St Luke’s:

Browning (colour: Yellow)

Bishop George Browning was consecrated as a bishop on 21 September 1985 and served as a Bishop of the Northern Region in 
the Diocese of Brisbane until 1992. He was a key figure in support of the establishment of the School in 1994.

Hoog (colour: Blue)

The Reverend John Hoog was Rector of the Bundaberg Anglican Parish (Christ Church) in the 1980s and he was an integral part 
of the initial planning of an Anglican school in the city.

Morris (colour: Green)

The Reverend William Morris was the first Rector of the Anglican Parish of Bundaberg (Christ Church). He served his community 
from 1887 to 1899.

Noble (colour: Red)

The Right Reverend John Noble was Bishop of the Anglican Diocese of Brisbane until 1993. Following this he was the Bishop 
of North Queensland until 2007 when he retired to Melbourne. Bishop John Noble unveiled the School’s foundation stone on 30 
October 1993 and was instrumental in support of the School’s development.
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“We are a school within the 

Anglican Church, providing 

holistic Christian education.”
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Our Staff
Principal      Mr Craig Merritt

Head of Primary School    Mrs Jane Bridges

Deputy Head of Primary School   Mrs Maryann Baren

Director of Learning Innovation  Mr Matthew Hughes

Director of Early Learning Centre  Mrs Catherine Donaldson

Chaplain      Rev’d Iain Furby

Youth Minister    Mrs Amy Griffin

Registrar     Mr Chris Ellem

Director of Public Relations    Mrs Kirsten Williams

Co-curricular Director - Culture  Mrs Leanne Hutchings

Co-curricular Director - Sport  Mr Len Kirchner

Ms Robyn Deer 
07 4132 7523
robyn-deer@stlukes.qld.edu.au

Mrs Catherine Donaldson 
07 4132 7539
catherine-donaldson@stlukes.qld.edu.au

Student Protection Officers

Mrs Jane Bridges 
07 4132 7599
jane-bridges@stlukes.qld.edu.au

Mr Ryan Collins  
07 4132 7516
ryan-collins@stlukes.qld.edu.au

Statement of Commitment
St Luke’s Anglican School supports the rights of children and young people and and is committed to ensure the safety, welfare 
and wellbeing of students and children. St Luke’s Anglican School is therefore committed to responding to allegations of 
student harm resulting from the conduct or actions of any person including that of employees.

This commitment includes the provision of a safe and supportive living and learning environment for all students and requires 
all employees, volunteers and visitors to model and encourage behaviour that upholds the dignity and protection of students 
and children from harm.
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Mrs Alison Pukallus
Teaching Assistant

Mrs Kim Royan
Teaching Assistant

Mrs Davina Johnson
Teaching Assistant

Mrs Karen Richardt
Teaching Assistant

Mrs Karen Baigrie
Teaching Assistant

Mrs Natasha Johnson
Learning Support 

Teacher

Mrs Kerry Kennedy
Receptionist

Mrs Carmen Rao
Receptionist 

Mrs Louise Morgan
Youth Chaplain

Mr Matthew McKenzie
Languages Teacher

Mrs James Geiger
Physical Education 

Teacher

Mrs Amanda O’Mara
Assistant to the Head 

of Primary

Mrs Belinda Worrad
Teaching Assistant

Ms Melanie Gisik
Teaching Assistant

Mr Craig Merritt
Principal

Mrs Jane Bridges
Head of Primary

Mrs Maryann Baren
Deputy Head of Primary

Fr Iain Furby
School Chaplain

Mrs Cathie Robinson
Preparatory Teacher

Mrs Jade Wendt 
Preparatory Teacher

Mrs Kristy Fasso
Year 1 Teacher

Mrs Vickie Jacobsen
Year 1 Teacher

Mrs Belinda Corpe
Year 2 Teacher

Ms Candice Learmonth
Year 2 Teacher

Miss Holly Gatley
Year 3 Teacher

Mr Matthew Farthing
Year 3 Teacher

Mr Matthew Cathcart
Year 4 Teacher

Mr Christopher Bigg
Year 4 Teacher

Mr Iain Sinclair
Year 5 Teacher

Mrs Michelle Hills
Year 5 Teacher

Mrs Kathryn Taylor
Year 6 Teacher

Mrs Kellie Hansen
Year 6 Teacher

Mrs Christa Stone
Differentiated Learning

Coordinator

Mrs Susan Wilson
Learning Support 

Teacher

Mrs Linda Marsh
Teaching Assistant

Meet our Primary Staff
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Communicating with Parents 
The St Luke’s Primary School promotes harmony and involvement between children, parents, staff and community as integral members 
of a partnership in education. All parents are encouraged to participate in the development and maintenance of community relationships 
with the School as the focus. We encourage families to participate and share in the children’s learning journey, and to communicate and 
work collaboratively with staff. Such support has a positive effect on their children and is greatly appreciated by the School. 

Close and effective two-way communication between the School and the home is vital to the educational process. Parents are 
encouraged to contact the School and make an appointment if they wish to talk to their child’s teacher or whenever a concern arises.

Parents are always welcome to visit the School.

The main forms of communication from School to the home include:

• St Luke’s Smartphone App

• Parent Lounge 

• The St Luke’s Way online fortnightly newsletter

• parent/teacher interviews

• informal gatherings such as information sessions

• formal written reporting

• information evenings

• P & F meetings and functions

• Parent and community surveys

Communication with parents is made when a child’s progress or behaviour indicates that this is necessary. Likewise, it is very important 
that parents contact the School whenever anything occurs in the home environment, which might affect their child’s work. Parents are 
encouraged to speak with teachers about relevant issues.

Parents and Friends Association
The St Luke’s Parents and Friends’ Association is a forum that fosters close relationships between the School and parents. The P&F 
Association also supports St Luke’s with funding and assistance, and helps to develop interest in School activities. The P&F Association 
holds open general meetings every month. Dates and times for these meetings are advertised through the School newsletter and on the 
School’s offical Facebook page. 

New members are always welcome. We also have Parent Representatives for each year level - a friendly face to go to for advice on school 
life. Our Parent Reps regularly organise get togethers in their year level to build a sense of community with families. If you are interested 
in becoming a Parent Representative please contact Mrs Jane Bridges at jane-bridges@stlukes.qld.edu.au for further information.

Student Reporting Parent/Teacher Interviews
It is the aim of the Primary School to establish a close relationship between the School and parents so that meaningful communication 
is maintained at all times. Evaluation and reporting is an on-going commitment and for this reason, parents are invited to make an 
appointment with their class teacher at any stage of the year. There are, however, specific and formal reporting times throughout the year. 
They are as follows:

• Terms 1 and 3

Formal parent / teacher interviews will be held in Terms 1 and 3. These interviews are designed so that parents and teachers can discuss 
the child’s development in all areas of school life and set goals. 

• Terms 2 and 4

Detailed written reports on the progress of each child will be provided at the end of Terms 2 and 4. Parents are invited to discuss these 
reports with the class teacher if they wish. 
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Parent Lounge
To access Parent Lounge you will require your username and password.

• Point your browser to: parents.stlukes.qld.edu.au

• Enter your username (your parent code) and password. There is an option on this screen to request a forgotten password.

If you have forgotten your username ID or password please contact the IT Depratment directly on 4132 7522 or email helpdesk@stlukes.
qld.edu.au, they will be happy to help you.

Parent Lounge is a great place to access the calendar, reports, timetables and teacher contact details for your child.

Roll Marking and Student Absence
Roll marking is an important part of the School day. For reasons of student safety we require that parents inform the respective office if 
their child will be absent on a particular day.

Parents are asked to ensure that their children are always on time. The roll is marked at 8.30 am each day. If your child is late to school 
please ensure they sign in at the Primary administration. A printed late slip with a reason for late arrival is to be presented to the teacher 
on arrival in class.

Primary School - Phone: 4132 7525

Or email primary-absentee@stlukes.qld.edu.au before 8.30am on the day of absence so we can account for all students.

Early Departure from School
If a student needs to leave early from school for part of the day or for an appointment, the student is to be signed out by a parent or 
guardian at the Primary Office. 

Lunch
All students eat lunch under the supervision of staff on duty. At all times students must be seated with rubbish being put into waste or 
recycling bins after the end of the lunch eating bell. Teachers on duty check the lunch boxes of the students in Preparatory to Year 1 to 
ensure that the appropriate amount of lunch has been eaten.

Students must not share food or throw large amounts of food away. If lunches cannot be eaten, the remaining lunch should be put back 
into the lunch box to allow you to gauge what food your child has eaten.

Tuckshop - Morning Tea and Lunch
St Luke’s Anglican School is committed to the State Government initiative “Smart Choices Healthy Food and Drink Supply”. The Tuckshop 
menu is available on the School website at www.stlukes.qld.edu.au/tuckshop-menu

The Tuckshop is open at morning tea and lunch each day of the week. Tuckshop monitors will collect order baskets from classrooms at 
the beginning of the School day. The monitors will then bring the basket back to your room at the beginning of morning tea and lunch.

The information on the front of the bag should include:

• student’s name and class, eg 3W

• whether it is a morning tea or lunch order

• the actual order.

The paper bag is then placed into the class Tuckshop basket.

After eating lunch, students are free to go to the Tuckshop to buy extra snack food. This is not to be an opportunity to purchase lunch. 
This should be done through lunch orders.

The Tuckshop is out of bounds at all other times.

Alternatively morning tea and lunch may be ordered through FLEXISCHOOLS via the website: www.stlukes.qld.edu.au at the beginning of 
the day.
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Bell Times
   Preparatory to Year 6

Morning Session   8.30 am to 10.20 am

Morning tea   10.20 am to 10.40 am

Middle Session   10.40 am to 1.05 pm

Lunch    1.05 pm to 1.50 pm

Afternoon Session   1.50 pm to 3.00 pm

End of Day Procedure
The day will conclude at 3.00 pm for all students. Parents may pick up their children from the classroom at 3.00 pm.

After dismissing the students at 3.00 pm, a teacher will be on duty at both the Upper and Lower Primary School car parks where Primary 
School students wait for collection. At 3.30 pm the car park duty teacher will take any remaining students to the after school care facility 
where they will wait for their parents to collect them. If students use the after school care facility, parents will be charged for this 
service.

All students catching buses will need to move to the main car park. All students must go home in full school uniform.

Stop, Drop & Go Zone

The Stop, Drop & Go Zone operates in the Upper Primary and Lower Primary car park each afternoon between 3.00 pm and 3.30 pm. 

Some helpful tips when picking up your child/children from Stop, Drop & Go;

• Remind your children in the morning that you will be picking them up in the afternoon from Stop, Drop & Go (especially the young ones 
- they usually need a reminder each time) and to get to the waiting area right after school. Please also remind your children that they 
are to remain at the designated waiting area (the hill in Lower Primary and under the LOHSE centre, outside the Year 5 classroom in 
Upper Primary) and watch out for you.

• It is best not to enter the zone until the bell has rung and your child has had time to get to the Stop, Drop & Go Zone. This means 
entering the Stop, Drop & Go Zone after 3.00 pm.

• Parents/carers are requested to stay in their car and move along the zone. Staff on duty will assist and encourage students to look 
out for cars as they move to the front of the zone.

• NO PARKING in the Stop, Drop & Go Zone. If you need to assist/walk your child from class or the student waiting area, please park 
your car in the car park.

Bicycles
Students riding bicycles to School are the responsibility of parents. The age of children, the distance to be covered and the path to be 
taken should be taken into account before a child undertakes this activity. The School is to be informed of any students who ride a bike to 
School.

Students who travel to School by bicycle must wear the approved safety equipment and bicycles must be in roadworthy condition. 
Students not fulfilling the safety requirements will not be allowed to travel by bicycle until these requirements are met.

Students traveling by bicycle must wear full school uniform except for the School hat. 

Bicycles should be locked in the bicycle areas. The School does not accept responsibility for loss or damage to bicycles. For the safety of 
all children bicycles are not to be ridden in the School grounds at any time. 

Outside School Hours Care
Children making use of the Out of School Hours Care facility, whether it be a regular or casual basis, must register and complete 
emergency contact details.

Before School Care
The before school care session starts at 7.30 am. Unless involved in supervised co-curricular activities, Preparatory to Year 1 students 
who arrive at school between 7.30 am and 8.00 am must go to before school care in the Early Learning Centre. Students will be escorted 
to classrooms at approximately 8.15 am by a staff member.
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After School Care
After school care starts at 3.00 pm. Unless involved in afternoon supervised co-curricular activities, students should meet the After 
School Care Coordinator under the Primary Sails once being dismissed from class. The roll will be marked at this time. The children will 
then be escorted to the Early Learning Centre where they participate in the “My Time, Our Place” out of School care program.

NB: Regardless of the length of time your child attends, the morning or afternoon rate will be charged. No part session fees apply.

Late Policy: If your child is not collected at the designated closing time of 5.30 pm, the following late fees will be charged.

Late Fee Surcharge: $10.00 plus $1.00 per minute until the child is collected.

Example: If you collect your child at 5.35 pm the charge is $15.00.

Repeat late collections will result in enrolment at the Centre being reviewed.

Vacation Care
A vacation care program runs during the School holidays for Kindy to Year 6 students.

We provide a popular, fun, pyhsical and exciting program from 7.30 am to 5.30pm for a daily fee. Vacation care enrollment forms are 
available from the Early Learning Centre or Primary Adminsitration.

The Open Door Policy
The Primary School has an open door policy for parents. This means that parents of students in Preparatory to Year 6 have access to their 
child’s classroom every morning from 8.00 am to 8.30 am if a teacher is present.

Parents gain the greatest insight into their child’s education by actually being a part of the learning process. This policy allows for this to 
happen and, as a result, we recommend it to you. Being a parent volunteer complements our open door policy and has many engagement-
related benefits for our students.

Volunteering
We really value the benefits to our school and to the students of having volunteers support the learning in our classrooms. It is envisaged 
that parents taking advantage of this opportunity do so with the aim of helping all students in the class. The parent’s role is to assist 
the class teacher in activities such as listening to reading, making simple teaching resources and helping with activities such as Art or 
Science as directed by the class teacher. Parent helpers / volunteers are asked to sign in and out at the Primary Administration Office in 
keeping with WHS requirements. We take student protection very seriously at St Luke’s and all volunteers are required to complete the 
Formal Volunteer Register, in compliance with the Volunteer Code of Conduct and Engagement Policy and Procedures.

Lost Property
Lost property is located in a box in the Primary Administration area. A second container is located in Upper Primary in the Year 5S 
classroom. Children are encouraged to check this bin regularly. Unclaimed lost property is donated to charity at the end of each term.

All items of clothing should be labelled so that lost property can be returned promptly, avoiding unnecessary expense for parents. 

Sickness, Accidents and First Aid
Information of child’s health status (e.g. Epilepsy, diabetes) should be provided at enrolment. If this information needs updating due to 
changed circumstances, it is most important that the new information is provided to the School. Changes to medical details can be 
changed directly in Parent Lounge.

For their own comfort, as well as the comfort of other children, sick children should be kept at home. Should a child become ill at school 
or have an accident he/she will be cared for and parents will be contacted to make arrangements for the child to go home. If a child 
suffers a serious accident necessitating emergency medical care, he/she will be transported by ambulance to hospital. A staff member 
with First Aid qualifications will render initial treatment. All head injuries will be reported to parents.

Medication
Paracetamol is kept at the Primary Administration Office and may be administered to students should this be seen as necessary. Prior to 
administering the paracetamol, the student’s file will be checked to ensure that the parents have given authority for this. Where the file 
does not indicate that the parents’ approval has been given in advance, paracetamol will not be administered. Please ensure that your 
child’s records are kept up to date.

Students  who have a chronic condition, such as diabetes or asthma or have an allergic reaction to stings or specific foods, are required 
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to have a Medical Action/Management plan to be attached to the student’s file. It is advisable for students to carry their own glucose or 
Ventolin in the original container, marked with the student’s name and with the pharmacist’s instructions clearly shown. Students who 
have the potential to anaphylaxis should have an EpiPen in the classroom which should be taken with them when leaving the classroom.

Reception staff will hold medication on a student’s behalf provided it is in the original container, marked with the student’s name and 
with the pharmacist’s instructions clearly shown and a Record of Administation of Medication form has been completed at the Primary 
Office. Every endeavour will be made to ensure that the medication is administered at the times specified on the container. Out of date 
medication will not be administered.

Infectious Diseases Exclusion from School
Some medical conditions require children to be excluded from school or child care to prevent the spread of infectious diseases among 
other children and staff, as well as the broader community.

Minimum exclusion times are recommended under the Public Health Act 2005. Some conditions may require clearance by your doctor or 
local public health unit before returning to school or child care. The Health Authority supplies the following information regarding exclusion 
from school for the more common communicable childhood diseases. Please see http://conditions.health.qld.gov.au/HealthCondition/
condition/14/119/47/Exclusion-times-for-infectious-childhood-conditions

Worship and Assembly
Primary assembly takes place in the LOHSE centre every Monday at 2.00 pm. Parents are most welcome to attend. Assemblies are an 
important part of recognising and celebrating our school community and are led by the Year 6 students as part of their responsibility as 
leaders of the School. Assembly begins with the singing of the National Anthem and School prayer. During the assembly students are 
awarded certificates for demonstrating confidence, persistence, getting along, organisational skills, and resilience. These skills support 
the St Luke’s Way and form part of our Personal Development program. Across the year each class participates in a class presentation 
and we have guest speakers. Students are able to share special achievements with the School and Preparatory students introduce 
themselves to the School community during ‘Stars of the Week.’

Primary Worship takes place each Wednesday at 2.00 pm. Father Iain Furby, our School Chaplain, the Primary Chapel Leaders and the 
Youth Chaplain lead Primary Worship in the LOHSE centre. This is an opportunity for students and the School community to listen to 
stories from the Bible, pray together, listen to Scripture, sing hymns and reflect on what it means to be a Christian in daily life. Each class 
has an opportunity to write prayers for the Worship Service. Parents are welcome to join us for Primary Worship every week, and also to 
attend our Whole School Worship services which are indicated in the School calendar. Family Worship services are head at the School 
Chapel, fortnightly and all families are welcome to attend.

Pastoral Care / Personal Development
Personal Development lessons are held once a week for students who are in Years P to 6, and this provides an opportunity for children to 
develop as an individual with a focus on self-esteem, social skills and mental health.

The St Luke’s Way refelcts our high expectations of personal behaviours and interactions with peers, adults and the community and is 
underpinned in the Primary School by the You Can Do It Program.

You Can Do It Program was developed in Australia, at the University of Melbourne, by American psychologist, Professor Michael Bernard, 
it has been used extensively in the US, the UK, and across Australia. It is a program with the goal of fostering the social and emotional 
development of children, assisting them to develop to their full potential. Within a common theme of developing resilience, the program 
focuses on the five key foundations of:

• CONFIDENCE
• PERSISTENCE
• ORGANISATION
• GETTING ALONG
• EMOTIONAL RESILIENCE

Each term across the Primary School students 
engage with one of the above five ‘keys 
to success’ as part of the Primary School 
Personal Development program.
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The St Luke’s Way and the Personal Development Program
FAITH
Serve God,
Respect yourself and others,
Be Tolerant,
Be socially responsible

PERFORMANCE
Set your goals,
Be organised,
Become involved,
Show commitment,
Do your best

HONOUR
Show pride in your presentation,
Have pride in your work,
Be proud of your school

5 x Foundations of You Can Do It Program

Getting Along 
Confident
Emotional Resilience

Organisation
Persistence
Confident

Getting Along
Emotional Resilience

Positive Habits of the Mind

Social Responsibility
Playing by the rules
Thinking first
Being tolerant of others

Planning my time,
Setting goals,
Giving my best,
Working tough,
I can do it,
Taking risks,
Being independent

Accepting myself,
Doing my best,
Care,
Respect,
Integrity

Behaviour Management
We aim to provide a safe, positive environment that is conducive to learning. We 
take a proactive and collaborative approach to behaviour management where we 
encourage students to take responsibility for their actions and learn from mistakes. 
Students are encouraged to resolve problems with their peers, and conflict such as 
arguments or disagreements using the High 5 strategies of problem solving. An adult 
is always available to support and help students in this process. 

Responsible Thinking Classroom Process (RTC)
The Responsible thinking classroom (RTC) is a positive step in the behaviour 
management plan. The Responsible Thinking Classroom is a place of reflection where 
the student will sit with a teacher and the teacher will guide the student through 
a number of questions asking what happened for them to be in the RTC room, what 
were they thinking at the time, who has been affected by what their actions, how 
have they not behaved in the ‘St Luke’s Way’, what would they do differently next time 
and what do they think they need to do to make things right? 

If the student is in the RTC room for affecting other students safety in the School or 
interrupting their learning time, an important part of the RTC is to reconnect students 
who may of had issues with each other as it is essential that students can move on 
and get along at School. The Responsible thinking classroom helps teach students 
how to think through what they are doing, to be accountable for their actions and to 
respect others through responsible thinking. 

An important part of the Responsible Thinking Classroom is to work with students to develop an understanding that school is part of 
the journey of life, and students will sometimes make mistakes. The valuable part of making a mistake is what you have learnt from the 
mistake, and how you will do things differently in the future so as not to make the same mistake again. 

For some infringements, either work-related or behaviour-related, a detention may be enforced and may be set for Friday after school. 
In this case, parents will be required to sign a detention form which is returned to school. If your child is not able to attend an indicated 
time, you should contact the Head of School.

Good behaviour and self-discipline are key areas in your child’s development. We ask for your parental support with respect to the School’s 
Behaviour Management Policy.  This Policy is outlined in the student diary.
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Student Harrassment and Bullying policy and processes
St Luke’s Anglican School recognises its role in supporting young children in partnership with parents to develop positive behaviours, 
social and emotional skills and problem-solving strategies that support positive interactions with peers, other students and adults. 
This is reflected in The St Luke’s Way of Faith, Performance and Honour which is underpinned by the personal development program and 
behaviour management procedures. 

St Luke’s Anglican School aims to provide a caring and safe environment for its students and staff. This promotes learning, personal 
growth and self-esteem. Bullying has no part in such a school and the school community aims to develop further the existing school 
culture by actively discouraging any form of bullying. This includes strategies to prevent bullying and guidelines for dealing with bullying. 
The process endorses an educative approach to help students reflect and commit to behaviours supportive of The St Luke’s Way.

Guidelines

Definition of Bullying: Bullying is an ongoing misuse of power in relationships through repeated verbal, physical and/or social behaviour 
that causes physical and/or psychological harm. It can involve an individual or a group misusing their power over one or more persons. 
Bullying can happen in person or online, and it can be obvious (overt) or hidden (covert). Single incidents and conflict or fights between 
equals, whether in person or online, are not defined as bullying. Behaviours that do not constitute bullying include: mutual arguments and 
disagreements (where there is no power imbalance); not liking someone or a single act of social rejection; one-off acts of meanness or 
spite; isolated incidents of aggression, intimidation or violence. However, these conflicts still need to be addressed and resolved. 

Bullying will not be tolerated at St Luke’s Anglican School and it is the right and responsibility of every student and staff member to report 
bullying, whether this happens to them or to someone else. In every case the complainant will be supported in making the report.

The School will maintain a climate where students and staff feel that it is their right and responsibility to report incidents of bullying, and 
to ensure the students feel that when these incidents are reported, they are supported by staff. (Refer to the Student Diary.)

Procedure

Incidents of bullying/harassment

If a student believes they are being harassed or bullied by anyone in the school community they should approach the classroom teacher or 
a trusted adult.

The behaviour will be clearly identified with the student so that they have a clear understanding of the issue. The student will be given an 
opportunity to respond.

There will be an impartial investigation.

If it is clear that harassment/bullying has occurred, it is expected that the student will make a commitment to change to appropriate 
behaviour.

As per the behaviour management procedures, an RTC, Friday detention and parent interview may result.

The Deputy Head of Primary and the Head of Primary (Student Protection Officer) will be kept informed and will closely monitor the 
situation with the classroom teacher.

The classroom teacher may seek advice from appropriate colleagues on how to deal with the situation and develop strategies to reduce 
the likelihood of further incidences.

Dependent on the severity of the incident a variety of actions may be taken. For example, a letter of apology, positive behaviour contract, 
peer support, counselling, information sessions, detention, internal suspension, external suspension, payment of replacement for 
damaged property, referral of the matter to police.

Mediation between the students may be conducted dependent on the situation.

Consequences of further unacceptable behaviours will be clearly stated.

Parents of all parties involved will be informed.

Uniform Policy
The St Luke’s Anglican School uniform is an important part of the School’s identity. Students should wear the uniform with pride and 
distinction as it presents to the public the School’s ethos of “Faith, Performance, Honour.” Students are expected to wear full uniform at 
all times.
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Day Uniform
The day uniform is worn on all school occasions (including evening activities away from the School site) unless the sports uniform is 
required to be worn. Students cycling to or from school may wear their sports shoes and the tracksuit over their uniform. However, they 
must remove these items as soon as they arrive at school.

Hats must be worn at all times while not in the classroom or the Multi-purpose centre. All other locations including verandas and shaded 
areas require the hat to be worn. It is appropriate for Senior and Middle School students to wear the sports hat at breaks if engaged in 
sporting activity. The sports hat is only to be worn with the sports uniform and not as part of the formal uniform.

Formal shoes must be black leather lace up which must be maintained in a clean and polished condition. Only Preparatory students have 
the option of wearing black, leather, velcro fastening formal school shoes. It is appropriate for students to wear sports shoes at breaks if 
engaged in sporting activity. Socks must cover the ankle. Black leather sports style shoes are not to be worn with the day uniform.

In the Primary School the School navy socks with green bands are to be worn folded down unless you have the new style Primary sock 
which is a crew length to eliminate the need to be folded down. Primary School girls may wear plain dark navy tights (ribbed or patterned 
tights are not permitted). The polar fleece school jumper may be worn by students in Preparatory to 6.  Primary students may wear the 
Primary School tracksuit pants (straight legged) during the cooler months. Primary students may wear the sports tracksuit top over their 
polar fleece jumper in very cold weather, however, it is not to be worn as the only jumper, at all other times the tracksuit tops are not to 
be worn with the day uniform.

Hairstyle is an adjunct to uniform. Styles may be modern but they must be conservative. No two-tone hair colour is permitted. Hair colour 
must be of natural tones. Boys’ hair should be maintained above collar length, no shorter than a No. 2 cut. Shaved, near shaved or tracked 
hair styles are not acceptable. Girls’ hair must be fully tied back when shoulder length (touching the shoulder). Fringes must not be able 
to fall forward into the eyes. Girls’ hair accessories, elastic bands/ties must be navy blue, bottle green or black, hair clips and hairbands 
must be navy blue, bottle green or school tartan, and ribbons must be navy blue, bottle green, school tartan or white.

Girls can wear a small plain pair of sleepers or studs (gold or silver only) of even thickness (to be worn in the lowest holes in the ear 
lobes). A counter display of jewellery conforming to this policy is available for perusal (to gauge size conformity and colour) or for 
purchase at the School Uniform Shop. No additional ear jewellery is allowed to be worn. Boys are not permitted to wear ear jewellery of 
any kind. Students not conforming to policy will be asked to remove the item/s or in the case of multiple infringements have the item/s 
confiscated.

A discreetly worn religious cross and a watch conservative in colour, size and style may be worn. No other jewellery is to be worn.

Students may wear natural looking sun protection or moisturizer; however, foundation, mascara, eyeliner, blusher or tinted lip gloss are 
not permitted. Students who wear a heavy, obvious foundation or any additional make-up will be sent directly to the House Co-ordinator, 
where they will be required to remove all make-up immediately, using the make-up removal products provided.

Nail polish, if worn, must be colourless. Long acrylic nails and French manicures are not acceptable.

No tattoos or body piercing is to be visible with the exception of sleepers or studs for girls in the bottom hole of their earlobe as stated 
previously.

Sports Uniform
Primary School students wear the St Luke’s sports uniform to and from school on Fridays. Sport socks are to be worn with the sports 
uniform, not stockings under shorts.

There may be special exceptions to this but students and parents will always be notified.

If students are travelling between the School and a sporting activity or if they are travelling by private car for morning or after school 
training then they may travel in sports uniform.

House shirts and the School sports shorts are worn for interhouse competitions and PE lessons. Football shorts are not part of the sports 
uniform. The St Luke’s sports shirt is only worn for interschool competitions.

Students attending sports training must wear the School PE uniform unless otherwise indicated. For some interschool teams, specific 
uniforms are worn including bucket hat, sports shoes and tracksuit. For rugby, a suitable school rugby jersey must be worn in place of the 
sports shirt. School sports shorts may be worn, although more durable Rugby type shorts are available at the Uniform Shop. The School 
tracksuit may be worn with the PE/sports uniform. Sports shoes may be any colour and must be lace-up. Velcro fasteners are optional for 
Preparatory only.

For swimming/surf lifesaving, students are required to wear a predominantly blue or black one-piece swimming costume. School sports 
shorts may be worn.
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Rules for Changing
Students in Prep to Year 3 may wear their sports uniform to and from School on designated PE days.

Generally students in Years 4 to 12 should only change into sports uniforms for PE lessons or training sessions. Student will change back 
into school uniform in the last 5 to 10 minutes of their PE lesson under the direction of the teacher.

There are some exceptions to this rule:

• Students who arrive on buses at 8:30 am or after may travel in sports uniform if they have PE in Period 1. Students should seek 
permission from their PE Teacher and have it documented in their student diary.

• Students who attend orchestra or band practice and then have PE in Period 1 may wear PE uniform to school. Students should seek 
permission from their PE Teacher and have it documented in their student diary.

• Students who change more than twice over the course of a day into sports uniform may be given permission to remain in sports 
uniform. Students should seek permission from their PE Teacher and have it documented in their student diary.

• Students who are travelling directly to a sporting activity from school may seek permission to travel in sports uniform from their PE 
Teacher and have it documented in their student diary.

• Students participating in organized interschool sport are not required to get permission.

• Uniform/Dress Regulations for Interhouse Carnivals

• All students should wear their full sports uniform with house shirt, shoes, socks and hat to and from the carnival. The usual St Luke’s 
regulations apply to hair and make-up.

• Students may add appropriate items to their House sports uniform e.g. House coloured ribbons, House coloured zinc etc.

• There should be no make-up or additional jewellery worn.

• Only school regulation swimming costumes may be worn.

• Students may wear thongs at the pool only, shoes are to be worn to and from the pool.

• Day, formal or sports uniform may be required.  All items of uniform will be required to meet Workplace, Health and Safety 
requirements.

Uniforms for Excursions
Uniform expectations with regards to excursions will be dependent on activity. The type of uniform (Day, Formal, Sports) or whether 
casual clothes are allowed will be made clear to students either through the supervising Teacher or the permission letter sent home.  
All items of clothing will be required to meet Workplace, Health and Safety requirements and the general expectation of the School. 
Irrespective of the individual requirements, students will be expected to wear the required uniform in full with pride and distinction.  
Students failing to meet this requirement may not be allowed to participate in the excursion.

Curriculum

Mathematics
The Primary School is committed to the creation of a positive learning environment in Mathematics, emphasising confidence and 
enjoyment as well as competence and understanding. Positive attitudes, real-life experiences, a sound curriculum and access to concrete 
materials underpin our mathematical program and give children the strategies and knowledge they need to deal with all the mathematical 
issues that constantly arise in their lives.

Mathematics is integrated throughout the School curricula in many ways and the children are encouraged to explore a variety of methods 
and solutions as they pose and solve problems, including using mathematical models, calculators and computers.

The Primary School is committed to implementing a program based on the teaching of the basics of Mathematics as well as developing 
problem solving skills and this is reflected in the selection of a range of resources.
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English
In the Primary School students learn English, learn through English and learn about English through speaking, listening, reading, viewing 
and writing.

Language is fundamental to communicating, learning and thinking. In exploring and using English literature and other texts, students 
develop, maintain and express their identity, organise their thoughts, learn about their physical and cultural environment, and appreciate 
and contribute to their society. The study of English also promotes the appreciation and lifelong enjoyment of literature.

The development of literacy skills is a lifelong process. The role of the School is to continue the language learning children have begun 
before school and to help them to become proficient users throughout their lives.

Science
Science in the Primary School aims for students to develop enquiring minds and a positive attitude for exploring and interpreting the 
environment.

The aims of the Science program are to ensure:

• children enjoy Science and develop their skills at their own rate within a safe environment.

• interesting, exciting and relevant experiences are presented in order to generate a lifelong interest in the discovery of the biological, 
physical and technological world.

• the acquisition of knowledge, concepts and skills to make informed and responsible decisions about local, national and global issues.

• that science education empowers children in a dynamic world enabling them to manage and initiate change.

Humanities
History is a disciplined process of inquiry into the past that develops students’ curiosity and imagination. Awareness of history is an 
essential characteristic of any society, and historical knowledge is fundamental to understanding ourselves and others. It promotes the 
understanding of societies, events, movements and developments that have shaped humanity from earliest times. It helps students 
appreciate how the world and its people have changed, as well as the significant continuities that exist to the present day. History aims 
to ensure that students develop:

• interest in, and enjoyment of, historical study for lifelong learning and work, including their capacity and willingness to be informed 
and active citizens.

• knowledge, understanding and appreciation of the past and the forces that shape societies, including Australian society.

• understanding and use of historical concepts, such as evidence, continuity and change, cause and effect, perspectives, empathy, 
significance and contestability.

• capacity to undertake historical inquiry, including skills in the analysis and use of sources, and in explanation and communication.

Geography is a structured way of exploring, analysing and understanding the characteristics of the places that make up our world, using 
the concepts of place, space, environment, interconnection, sustainability, scale and change. It addresses scales from the personal to 
the global and time periods from a few years to thousands of years.

Geography integrates knowledge from the natural sciences, social sciences and humanities to build a holistic understanding of the 
world. Students learn to question why the world is the way it is, reflect on their relationships with and responsibilities for that world, and 
propose actions designed to shape a socially just and sustainable future.

Geography uses an inquiry approach to assist students to make meaning of their world. It teaches them to respond to questions in a 
geographically distinctive way, plan an inquiry; collect, evaluate, analyse and interpret information; and suggest responses to what they 
have learned. They conduct fieldwork, map and interpret data and spatial distributions, and use spatial technologies.

Languages Other Than English (LOTE)
The Primary School offers a language based Japanese Program. 

Children are encouraged to become proficient with basic language and are also provided with instruction on the geography and culture of 
this country. Children continue with their LOTE studies in Middle School.
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The Arts
The Arts take the form of music, visual arts, dance, and drama. It is essential that all children have continuous experiences in the 
Arts throughout their schooling because the arts help develop the whole child by providing a means whereby children reconstruct and 
assimilate their view of the world.

Through the arts, children engage in experiences, which will enable them to create, communicate and appreciate.

Year 3 Strings Program
The Year 3 Strings Program allows for members of Year 3 to undertake violin/cello tuition for twelve months. Tuition costs are part of your 
school fees, while the violins are hired from the School for a minimal charge. This program has proved highly successful in the School and 
it allows students the opportunity to learn an instrument at an early age. Students have the option of continuing with violin/cello in the 
year after or perhaps changing to a different instrument.

Physical Education and Sport
Regular vigorous activity contributes positively to children’s health. Research has shown that a well-developed Physical Education and 
Sport program can enhance learning as well as helping children: become fitter and healthier whilst developing their tendency to play 
and explore, refine skills of body management, develop confidence and competence in movement, improve self-confidence and social 
competence and become more able to cope with stress.

The Physical Education and Sport program provides experiences, which reflect variety, vigour, vitality, challenge, and achievement. The 
emphasis of the program is on enjoyment, skill development and teamwork. Community resource people are often used to assist in skill 
development lessons.

Technologies 
The Technologies curriculum comprises two subjects - design technologies and digital technologies. Both subjects provide opportunities 
for students to create solutions, develop a range of thinking skills including systems thinking, design thinking and computational thinking, 
learn how to manage projects and consider how solutions that are created now will be used in the future. Design and digital technologies 
are taught in both discrete and integrated units of work.

Information Technology
The use of Information Technology has become increasingly important in education over the last decade. The Primary School endeavours 
to provide all children with opportunities to become competent in the use of technologies. Computers are viewed as important and useful 
learning tools which can be used to enhance learning across many curriculum areas. Students have access to computers, and a range of 
other technologies in each Preparatory and Primary classroom.

BYO Devices - From Year 4, students may bring their own laptops and/or electronic devices to further aid in the educational process. The 
School does not recommend one particular device, but do require the device to be able to run the full desktop version of Google Chrome 
and be connected to the School’s wi-fi security system. The School’s IT staff are available from 8.00 to 8.25 am, and after school to 4.00 
pm to help set up student BYO devices. The Acceptable Use of ICT Policy (Students) applies to all BYO and School devices.

Ethics and Faith
At St Luke’s Anglican School, all students in all year levels have an Ethics and Faith class every week. Through stories, music, art, drama, 
symbols, prayers and ritual students learn about our God and the great love he has for each of us. Students are challenged to look at 
what they believe, how they live and connect this to the life and example of Jesus Christ as recorded in Holy Scripture. It is from this 
understanding that every week students also gather for worship where they, as one community celebrate our faith and our hope. Father 
Iain Furby and Mrs Amy Griffin (Youth Chaplin), offer students guidance and support relating to personal and spiritual matters. 

Co-curricular
Co-curricular activities include a variety of sporting, musical and cultural activities. Sporting activities normally take place on Friday 
afternoons with interschool competition taking place in Terms 2 and 3. Music and cultural groups rehearse weekly but will perform at 
different stages throughout the year. Teachers are sensitive to the standards and expectations of students at all times.

Those students spectating at any school sporting game must wear full school or sport uniform. Students who are attending a School 
cultural function are required to wear full school uniform.
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The co-curricular program extends mainly to all students in Years 4 to 6 with some activities involving the Years P to 3. Students will 
be able to, and are encouraged to, participate in a wide range of cultural, sporting, and other co-curricular activities. Once students have 
made the commitment to be involved in an activity, attendance at the training/rehearsal sessions and the competition is compulsory.

The School will keep each student’s record of co-curricular involvement. 

Instrumental Music
St Luke’s Anglican School offers a wide range of instruments that students in Years 4 to 6 can learn. Students are involved in small group 
tutorials; and, if so desired, private lessons are available to individuals keen to extend their ability. Those students taking private lessons 
will be required to be involved in the tutorial sessions as well. Students will, through their classroom music, be given “hands on” exposure 
to the various musical instruments and, therefore, will gain enough knowledge to help them choose which instrument they would like to 
learn. Instruments are available for hire through the School.

Due to the early stage of physical development, students in Preparatory to Year 3 will only be offered piano (private lessons) if tuition 
time is available. It is optimal that these lessons are offered outside of school hours.

Participation in a program such as this inevitably leads to being involved in one of the many instrumental ensemble groups that the 
Primary School will be offering. 

Support and Extension Programs
St Luke’s Anglican School values the diversity of all students including those with a disability, English as an additional language, 
indigenous students and students with exceptional talent.  

The School recognises the right of all students to equitable access to the curriculum, offering inclusive education programs specific 
to the educational needs of students. When accepting enrolments, St Luke’s investigates that it has adequate resources to meet the 
requirements of the student and the impact that student may have on their classes. 

St Luke’s Anglican School will assist the full participation of students with individual needs in order to maximise their potential by:

• valuing all students as individuals and identifying and responding to their needs; 

• consulting with the student (if possible) and parent to make well-informed decisions about the education program to be developed 
for each student; 

• identifying and addressing barriers that limit a student’s opportunities, participation and benefits from mainstream schooling; 

• providing appropriate level of resources within available funds in order to reasonably accommodate the needs of a student; 

• making reasonable adjustments in modifying, substituting or supplementing curricula, timetables, teaching methods and materials, 
and assessment procedures to meet the needs of a student; 

• facilitating options and pathways for a student with individual needs; 

• providing physical environments that are accessible, stimulating, safe and welcoming; 

• respecting the rights of individuals to privacy and confidentiality; 

• fostering and encouraging among staff and students, positive, informed and unprejudiced attitudes towards a student with individual 
needs; and 

• supporting and assisting students to make alternative satisfactory educational arrangements when the School is unable to meet 
their needs. 

Students identified will be working on an Individual Learning Program (ILP) developed by the classroom teacher, Differentiated Learning 
Coordinator and parents/caregivers. Individual Learning Plans will be reviewed regularly.

If your child requires this type of support please contact the Head of Primary who will arrange a meeting alongside of the Differentiated 
Learning Coordinator.

Differentiated Learning
Differentiated Learning supports teachers in meeting the needs of all students. This could be learning support, extension programs or 
other special needs.

As a part of the role of the Learning Support teacher, areas such as early literacy and numeracy intervention are accessed. Early literacy 
intervention uses specialised and individual tuition in reading. As for other learning support of students, children are selected for these 
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programs according to class teacher or specialist referral, and or appropriate testing procedures with children in early childhood being 
targeted. 

Educational Support
The principal aim of the Educational Support Program is to assist students who are not meeting set benchmarks in developing their skills 
in Literacy and Numeracy.

There are three ways in which students can be identified for this program:

1. Students not meeting the minimum national benchmarks in Literacy and Numeracy (as identified in the NAPLAN/ACER) Testing in 
consultation wih teacher or Coordinator.

2. Students not gaining a passing grade in “English” or “Mathematics” subjects within the School’s reporting process in consultation 
wih teacher or Coordinator.

3. Students who are identified as requiring intervention. This identification can be made by the Differentiated Learning Coordinator and 
the Head of School in consultation with the class teacher.

The desired outcomes of this Program include:

1. Improved literacy and/or numeracy skills of students.

2. Enhanced student self-esteem.

3. Engagement of parents/caregivers in the educational support process.

Student Organisation
Students in the Primary School should be encouraged always to be well organised. Being organised is essential for success and 
achievement.

Student workbooks and the student diary should be kept in good order and only the appropriate entries made. It is important that 
students understand that graffiti and the like are not appropriate. Teachers should keep a constant check on student tidy trays so that 
these are always well organised.

Parent support here is vital. Parents are asked to work with their children in this matter.

Presentation of Work in the Primary School:

1. All exercise books must be covered in one of the following ways:

• plastic

• coloured paper

• plastic contact. (Books with the St Luke’s logo on the front cover should be covered in clear plastic/contact.)

2. All exercise books must be labelled on the front cover with the following information:

• student’s full name

• class name

• subject area or other book title

3. All parts of the exercise books must remain free of any form of graffiti and other materials. Students’ books should reflect the pride 
and enthusiasm shown within each book.
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Monitoring
Teachers actively and regularly monitor student workbooks. This involves correcting and initialling work. Teachers sign weekly their 
students’ diaries. In doing so, teachers check for the following:

• correct use of the diary,

• the daily recording of homework,

• the entering of dates each week,

• the daily signing of the diary by parents,

• the responding to teacher / parent communication,

• the general upkeep of the diary (no graffiti).

Parents’ support is vital in this area.

Homework
In the Primary School, homework is set for the nights Monday – Thursday.

Homework activities will be of two types.

1. Specific Prescribed Activities:

These would range from Mathematics, tables, operations and some elementary application of number to spelling and specific language 
activities such as grammar revision, word study punctuation and derivation.

2. Consolidation of General Work:

These would range from projects to reading or research.

Homework is set weekly (Monday to Thursday) with the students recording their set tasks in their Student Diary. Tasks are always clearly 
defined so as not to create any confusion.

Years 1 to 3   10 to 15 min

Years 4 to 6   30 to 40 min

Homework is a significant and important strategy in the teaching/learning process. The teacher will set activities to consolidate recently 
covered learning experiences and promote good study habits. Homework is also an effective tool in involving parents in their child’s 
progress as well as sensitising them to the work covered in the classroom. Further, it promotes the child’s academic and personal 
development by exposing him/her to the opportunity of being able to work in another environment.

When homework is not completed, students need a letter or note from their parents to explain the reasons that it could not be done. 
Parents will be contacted in the event of inconsistency with homework.

Students in Years 4 to 6 may use the homework club facilities located in the Learning Hub until 4.45 pm each day.

The Student Diary
There are two student diaries operating in the Primary School. Preparatory to Year 3 students use the “My Hometime Workbook” and 
students in Years 4 to 6 use the St Luke’s Student Diary.

As well as being a record for homework, both the “My Hometime Workbook” and the student diary are designed to facilitate 
communication between teacher and parent and should be used in this way. Parents should sign the diary each night in receipt of home 
reading and other homework.

Students should carry the student diary to all classes. Students are required to enter all homework, daily reminders, music instrument 
tuition times and coming school events. Each week’s entries should be set up in advance. Students should be encouraged to keep their 
diary neat and tidy at all times. Appropriate size of writing should be stressed as well as the types of entries. For example students 
should not be writing notes to other students or large graffiti styled words/lettering inside or on the front of the diary.

Parents are asked to check the student diary every night and sign it each week to acknowledge that their child has satisfactorily 
completed the set homework. The classroom teacher will check each student’s diary at least once during each week as well as 
acknowledging all correspondence from parents. All other sections of the diary should be filled in correctly at the appropriate times.
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